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Abstract 
Regional climate and environmental variability in response to orbital forcing during 
interglacial events within the mid-Piacenzian (Pliocene) Warm Period (mPWP; 3.264-3.025 
Ma) has been rarely studied using climate and vegetation models.  Here we use climate and 
vegetation model simulations to predict changes in regional vegetation patterns in response 
to orbital forcing for four different interglacial events within the mPWP (Marine Isotope 
Stages (MIS) G17, K1, KM3 and KM5c). The efficacy of model-predicted changes in regional 
vegetation are assessed by reference to selected high temporal resolution palaeobotanical 
studies that are theoretically capable of discerning vegetation patterns for the selected 
interglacial stages. 
Annual mean surface air temperatures for the studied interglacials are between 0.4°C to 
0.7°C higher than a comparable Pliocene experiment using modern orbital parameters. 
Increased spring/summer and reduced autumn/winter insolation in the Northern 
Hemisphere during MIS G17, K1 and KM3 enhances seasonality in surface air temperature. 
The two most robust and notable regional responses to this in vegetation cover occur in 
North America and continental Eurasia, where forests are replaced by more open-types of 
vegetation (grasslands and shrubland). In these regions our model results appear to be 
inconsistent with local palaeobotanical data. The orbitally driven changes in seasonal 
temperature and precipitation lead to a ~30% annual reduction in available deep soil 
moisture (2.0 m from surface), a critical parameter for forest growth, and subsequent 
reduction in the geographical coverage of forest-type vegetation; a phenomenon not seen in 
comparable simulations of Pliocene climate and vegetation run with a modern orbital 
configuration. Our results demonstrate the importance of examining model performance 
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under a range of realistic orbital forcing scenarios within any defined time interval (e.g. 
mPWP).  Additional orbitally resolved records of regional vegetation are needed to further 
examine the validity of model-predicted regional climate and vegetation responses in 
greater detail. 
 
1. Introduction  
The mid-Piacenzian (Pliocene) Warm Period (mPWP), approximately 3.264 to 3.025 million 
years ago, was the most recent interval in Earth history when global annual mean 
temperatures are considered to have been higher than the pre-industrial (Haywood et al., 
2013a; Dowsett et al., 2012). Atmospheric CO2 concentration is estimated to range between 
365 and 420 ppm through the mPWP (Pagani et al., 2010; Seki et al., 2010). A continually 
updated and large palaeoenvironmental reconstruction produced by the Pliocene Research 
Investigations and Synoptic Mapping (PRISM) project (e.g. Dowsett et al. 1994), in 
combination with numerous additional proxy data studies and modelling investigations, has 
enabled the mPWP to become a well-studied warm interval in Earth history (Haywood et al., 
2013b). Primarily, the PRISM palaeoenvironmental reconstruction focussed on sea surface 
temperatures (SST), originally just for the North Atlantic (Dowsett & Poore, 1991) before 
further developing into a global reconstruction including vegetation cover. Applying a time 
slab approach (Dowsett & Poore 1991), the PRISM project reconstructed average interglacial 
conditions throughout the mPWP and found warming concentrated in the high latitudes, 
with minimal change in the tropics (Dowsett & Poore, 1991; Dowsett et al., 1994, 1996).  
The PRISM vegetation reconstruction indicates a warmer and moister climate than today 
(Salzmann et al., 2008), with the largest differences found in the high latitudes related to a 
pronounced warming in this region (Thompson & Fleming, 1996). The warmer and wetter 
climate, on average, during the mPWP resulted in a northward shift of the taiga-tundra 
boundary and a spread of tropical savannahs and woodland in Africa and Australia at the 
expense of arid deserts (Salzmann et al., 2008).  
To generate a satisfactory distribution of global vegetation data, the PRISM3 vegetation 
reconstruction incorporated records from the whole Piacenzian Stage of the Pliocene (~1 
million years in duration; Salzmann et al. 2008). Most records within the reconstruction are 
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not dated on orbital timescales and could potentially represent interglacial or glacial 
conditions. However, where it was possible to reconstruct more than one potential biome 
from an individual locality, the biome representing the warmest climate condition was 
chosen (Salzmann et al. 2008).  
While the PRISM3 vegetation synthesis is representative of the entire Piacenzian Stage, 
published vegetation records are available that can provide an indication of terrestrial 
climate variability in response to orbital forcing. For example, the joint pollen and marine 
faunal study in Japan by Heusser and Morley (1996), found temperatures varying between 
dry and humid conditions on top of an overall drying and cooling trend. Wu et al. (2011) 
found a general drying trend over the interior of central Asia reconstructed from sporopollen 
records. The Willis et al. (1999) sequence from Pula Maar (Hungary) showed significant 
fluctuations in vegetation between boreal and temperate forest, as well as dust data, 
thought to directly reflect changes in continental aridity and vegetation. Leroy and Dupont 
(1994) identified cyclic fluctuations between dry and humid periods in sediments dated 3.7 
to 1.7 Ma in North West Africa and attributed these to marine isotope stages. The 
vegetation record from the James Bay Lowland in Canada shows fluctuations between 
deciduous and boreal forests in tune with the benthic oxygen isotope record (Gao et al., 
2012). Tarasov et al. (2013) derived biome reconstructions based on pollen results from Lake 
ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶin north-east Russia and found millennial-scale vegetation changes in the region 
that corresponded well with alternating cool and warm marine isotope stages during the 
mPWP. Finally, the record from Lake Baikal in south-central Siberia found short term 
intervals of climate deterioration controlling forest development and advances in open 
vegetation that overlay long term trends of cooling during the Pliocene (Demske et al., 
2002). Here we investigate interglacial climate variability within, and immediately 
surrounding, the mPWP through examining four negative benthic oxygen isotope excursions. 
These are MIS G17, K1, KM3 and KM5c (Fig. 1) as seen in the LR04 benthic oxygen isotope 
stack (Lisiecki & Raymo, 2005). While it is important to look at cooler periods throughout the 
Pliocene to assess a complete picture of climate variability, the emphasis of this study is on 
the vegetation and climate response to orbital forcing during interglacial events. 
Concentrating on these warmer periods within the Pliocene is a natural progression from the 
original aims of the PRISM project to understand a past interval of global warmth (Dowsett 
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et al., 1999). This also enables the use of the PRISM3 datasets for boundary conditions for 
the climate model used here, which represent the warm phase of climate in the mPWP. 
dŚĞƐĞ  ‘ƐƵƉĞƌ-ŝŶƚĞƌŐůĂĐŝĂů ? ĞǀĞŶƚƐ(Raymo et al., 2009) have also been targeted by the 
PLIOMAX (Pliocene Maximum Sea Level) project in a multidisciplinary approach to 
investigate Pliocene sea level high stands.  
In this study, we analyse and compare the effect of orbital forcing on terrestrial climate and 
vegetation during these four interglacial events within the mPWP. We use a climate model 
with and without a dynamic vegetation component to answer the following questions: 
1. How important is the effect of orbitally-driven seasonality changes for regional 
climate and land cover response during the interglacials studied, and how does the 
addition of a dynamic vegetation model alter the climatological as well as land cover 
response?  
2. Looking at specific high resolution records (Lake Baikal and Lake ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ), do our 
simulations capture similar variability shown in the geological record? 
 
2. Methods 
2.1 Model description  
The Hadley Centre Coupled Climate Model Version 3 (HadCM3) is combined with either a 
dynamic vegetation model (Top-down Representation of Interactive Foliage and Flora 
Including Dynamics (TRIFFID)) or with a prescribed vegetation scheme. Two versions of the 
Met Office Surface Exchange Scheme (MOSES) are used; simulations with the dynamic 
vegetation model use the MOSES2.1 land surface scheme, and those with prescribed 
vegetation use MOSES1 to remain consistent with previous studies (e.g. Bragg et al., 2012; 
Prescott et al. 2014). We use the resulting modelled climatology to drive the BIOME4 model, 
which is an offline coupled biogeography and biogeochemistry model that simulates natural 
vegetation types (biomes).  This allows a comparison of predicted biomes for all simulations 
directly to the Salzmann et al (2008) vegetation reconstruction (PRISM3 vegetation 
reconstruction).  
2.1.1 HadCM3 
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A comprehensive description of the UK Met Office Hadley Centre Coupled Model Version 3 
(HadCM3) used in this study is available in Gordon et al. (2000) and Cox et al. (1999).  
HadCM3 has been widely used for palaeoclimate modelling, with simulations of the Last-
Glacial Maximum and Mid-Holocene climates as well as the mPWP (Braconnot et al., 2007; 
Bragg et al., 2012; Valdes et al., 2017) and deeper time. HadCM3 is a dynamically and 
thermodynamically coupled atmosphere, ocean and sea ice model. The resolution of the 
atmosphere component is 2.5° in latitude by 3.75° in longitude, which translates to a grid 
spacing of 278 km by 417 km at the equator. The atmosphere model is composed of 19 
layers with a time step of 30 minutes. The ocean model has a spatial resolution of 1.25 by 
1.25° with 20 layers. The sea ice model contains parameterisation of ice drift and leads 
(Cattle et al., 1995) with a simple thermodynamic scheme.  
2.1.2 MOSES Land surface scheme 
A land surface scheme calculates the exchange of heat, moisture, momentum and CO2 
between the surface and atmosphere (Essery et al., 2003). The simulations included in this 
study use two different version of the Met Office (land) Surface Exchange Scheme (MOSES; 
versions 1 and 2.1) MOSES1 primarily differs from MOSES2.1 by its use of effective 
parameters to calculate a single surface energy balance for each grid box, while MOSES 2.1 
includes a tile model (Essery et al., 2003; Best et al., 2006). In MOSES2.1, the grid boxes 
which were previously treated as whole are now characterised as mosaics of distinct surface 
types. Separate surface temperatures, shortwave and longwave radiative fluxes, sensible 
and latent heat fluxes, ground heat fluxes, canopy moisture contents, snow masses and 
snow melt rates are computed for each surface type or tile in a grid box. The different 
surface types recognised are broadleaf and needle leaf trees, C3 and C4 grasses, shrub, inland 
water, bare soil and ice. A grid box can be made of any combination of surface types apart 
from those classified as land-ice. The fractions of surface types within each grid box are 
modelled by TRIFFID (Falloon et al., 2011). 
2.1.3 TRIFFID vegetation model 
The dynamic global vegetation model (DGVM) TRIFFID computes the structure and 
distribution of six plant functional types (broadleaf tree, needle leaf tree, C3 grass, C4 grass, 
shrub and bare soil). The areal coverage, leaf index and canopy height of each plant type is 
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updated using a carbon balance approach whereby vegetation change is directed by net 
carbon fluxes calculated within the MOSES 2.1 land surface scheme (Cox, 2001). The carbon 
fluxes are derived using the coupled photosynthesis-stomatal conductance model developed 
by Cox et al. (1998) that utilises existing models of leaf-level photosynthesis in C3 and C4 
plants (Collatz et al., 1991, 1992). Climate and CO2 drive the resulting rates of photosynthesis 
and plant respiration. Each plant functional type (PFT) is updated over a grid box (normally 
every 10 model days) based on competition from other plant types, modelled using the 
Lotka-Volterra approach and the net carbon available. Soil carbon is increased by litter fall 
and is returned to the atmosphere by microbial respiration at a rate based on temperature 
and soil moisture (Cox 2001).   
TRIFFID can be run in equilibrium and dynamic mode. The equilibrium mode is coupled 
asynchronously to the atmosphere model, with accumulated carbon fluxes passing though 
MOSES2.1 (Cox 2001). Using the equilibrium method has been shown to be successful in 
producing equilibrium states for the slowest variables in the model (for example, soil carbon 
and forest cover) by offline tests. This is often followed by a dynamic run in to allow faster 
varying components (such as grasses) to reach equilibrium with seasonally varying climate 
(Cox 2001). The modes used in this study are detailed in the methodology of this paper. 
2.1.4 BIOME4 
BIOME4 is a carbon and water flux model that predicts the interaction of vegetation 
distribution, structure and biogeochemistry (Kaplan, 2003). The model is driven by long term 
averages of monthly mean temperature, sunshine and precipitation and requires 
information on soil texture and depth to determine water holding capacity and percolation 
rates. There are twelve plant functional types (PFTs) whose bioclimatic limits determine 
whether it could be present in each grid cell. The seasonal maximum leaf area index (LAI) 
that maximises net primary production (NPP) for each PFT is calculated based on a daily time 
step simulation of soil water balance and monthly processes based calculations of canopy 
conductance, photosynthesis, respiration and phenological state (Kaplan, 2003; Haxeltine & 
Prentice, 1996). The PFT with the highest NPP is selected as the dominant plant type. For the 
biome to be identified, the PFTs are ranked according to a set of rules based on a number of 
computed biogeochemical variables, including NPP, LAI and mean annual soil moisture 
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(Kaplan 2003). This ranking in each grid cell controls the selection of one of twenty-seven 
biomes. 
2.2 Boundary conditions and experimental design 
In this paper, we present results from ten climate model simulations (Table 1). Four 
experiments were run with HadCM3 based on experimental design from the Pliocene Model 
Intercomparison Project (PlioMIP) (Haywood et al., 2010; Bragg et al., 2012), using PRISM3 
boundary conditions (Dowsett et al., 2010) and the MOSES 1 land surface scheme with 
prescribed vegetation from Salzmann et al. (2008). To maintain consistency with the PlioMIP 
project the Pliocene experiments were set up with CO2 concentrations at 405 ppmv. While 
the PlioMIP project specified a modern orbital configuration, here we have performed 
simulations for MIS G17, K1, KM3 and KM5c interglacials using orbital parameters derived 
from the Laskar et al. (2004) astronomical solution. For these interglacials the specific orbit 
used in the simulations represents the peak of the interglacial according to the LR04 benthic 
oxygen isotope stack.  An additional four experiments were run with the same set up but 
this time in conjunction with the dynamic vegetation model TRIFFID and the MOSES 2.1 land 
surface scheme. All experiments were run for five hundred years with the final 100 years 
used to calculate the required climatological averages. Table 1 details the simulations 
included in this study. There were two pre-industrial experiments also run as a comparison, 
one with MOSES 1 land surface scheme and the other with MOSES2.1. 
The experiments using TRIFFID were run using equilibrium mode (where TRIFFID is coupled 
to the atmospheric model, with accumulated carbon fluxes passing through MOSES 2.1 (Cox, 
2001) for the first 50 years and subsequently run in dynamic mode for the remainder of the 
simulation (450 years).  All simulations were subsequently run through BIOME4 to compare 
biome types between those run with prescribed vegetation and those with dynamic 
vegetation.  
When running BIOME4 a standard anomaly method was used, which subtracts the control 
ĐůŝŵĂƚĞ ƐŝŵƵůĂƚŝŽŶ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ ƉĂůĂĞŽ ƐŝŵƵůĂƚŝŽŶ ĂŶĚ ĂĚĚƐ ƚŚĞ ƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐ  ‘ĂŶŽŵĂůǇ ? ƚŽ ƚŚĞ
present-day baseline climatology. This approach compensates for first order bias in the 
HadCM3 control simulations (Kaplan, 2003). Due to the lack of sufficient observational 
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climatological data this method could not be employed over Antarctica, therefore biomes 
are only predicted up to 60°S in the Southern Hemisphere. 
Haywood et al., (2013a) show that the peak of MIS KM5c is characterised by a near modern 
orbital forcing within a period of low eccentricity and low precession (Laskar et al., 2004; 
Prescott et al., 2014).  In this study, therefore, when examining changes in the climatology in 
the simulations of the four interglacials, KM5c is considered as the control Pliocene 
experiment.  
3. Results ʹ Climatological response to orbital forcing 
3.1 Pliocene interglacial climate differences 
We have simulated four interglacials within the mPWP using prescribed (HadCM3 MOSES1) 
and dynamic vegetation models (HadCM3 MOSES2.1 coupled with TRIFFID).  Using both 
versions of the model, all interglacials are warmer than the pre-industrial control 
experiments (range of 18.05°C to 19.45°C global annual mean temperatures).  Our 
experiments for KM5c are similar to previous mPWP climate simulations that have modern 
orbit (in terms of the large-scale features of temperature and precipitation change; 
(Haywood et al., 2013b), due to the near modern orbital configuration during MIS KM5c 
(3.205 Ma).  The other interglacials are between 0.54°C and 0.71°C warmer as a global 
annual mean average than KM5c for the prescribed vegetation experiments and between 
0.51°C and 0.64°C warmer for the dynamic vegetation experiments (Table 1).  Global annual 
mean total precipitation rate increases are between 0.04mm/day and 0.05mm/day for 
prescribed and 0.01mm/day and 0.03mm/day for dynamic vegetation experiments (Table 1).  
Experiments incorporating dynamic vegetation are on average 0.73°C warmer, as a global 
annual mean average, than those using prescribed, which may be attributable to either 
general differences in the model or the feedbacks on climate associated with the 
implementation of dynamic vegetation.  Broadly all regional patterns of temperature and 
precipitation change are enhanced in the MOSES2.1 experiments relative to MOSES1 for 
each of the studied interglacials.  The detailed climate response associated with each 
interglacial will be described alongside the vegetation (biome and PFT) predictions below. 
3.1.1 MOSES1 prescribed vegetation experiments  
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The large-scale features of surface temperature change and precipitation (relative to the 
pre-industrial experiment) are seen in all four experiments (Figs. 2d and 2h), however the 
patterns of change in Plio-G17
Prescribed
, Plio-K1
Prescribed
, Plio-KM3
Prescribed
 are intensified (Fig. 
2a-c, 2e-g).  The dominant features include progressive warming towards the higher 
latitudes of both hemispheres, more surface warming over the land versus the oceans. There 
is also cooling over tropical Africa and India which is related to increases in precipitation and 
associated evaporative cooling and an enhanced di-pole pattern in the North Atlantic (linked 
to a change in the mode of sinking/deep-water formation, which has been observed 
previously using this version of the model (see Prescott et al., 2014)). 
A key difference between experiments Plio-G17
Prescribed
, Plio-K1
Prescribed
, Plio-KM3
Prescribed
 and 
Plio-KM5c
Prescribed 
is the generally reduced seasonal range of temperature in the Southern 
Hemisphere versus the increased seasonal range of temperatures in the Northern 
Hemisphere (particularly over land).  This bipolar response is understandable given the 
changes in orbital forcing shown in Figure 1 (b-e). 
The four interglacial experiments (Plio-G17
Prescribed
, Plio-K1
Prescribed
, Plio-KM3
Prescribed
 and Plio-
KM5c
Prescribed
) with prescribed vegetation were run through the offline vegetation model 
BIOME4 to classify them into different biomes for comparison purposes (Figure 3b  W e). 
Figure 3a shows the PRISM3 vegetation reconstruction from Salzmann et al. (2008) for 
reference.  As the PRISM3 vegetation reconstruction is a model boundary conditions, the 
subsequent biome reconstructions are, in some respects, constrained to the PRISM3 
dataset.  Any differences are due to inconsistencies between the simulated Pliocene climate 
and the original vegetation reconstruction (PRISM3) or are a function of the climate 
response to the orbital forcing imposed.  
There are regional differences in biome distribution when compared to the PRISM3 
reconstruction. In all four interglacial experiments, South Africa is dominated by shrubland 
and desert instead of forest and woodland in the PRISM3 reconstruction. All interglacials 
show a larger expanse of grassland in North America and Asia, as well as enhanced desert 
over Australia and a loss of trees to shrubland in South America. Plio-KM5c
Prescribed
 predicts 
the most similar biome reconstruction to PRISM3.  This is to be expected as this interglacial 
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has the least difference from modern orbital conditions (Haywood et al. 2013a; Prescott et 
al., 2014). 
 
3.1.2 MOSES2.1 Dynamic vegetation experiments 
To understand how the addition of dynamic vegetation can impact the modelled climate 
response to orbital forcing, as well as to further understand the changes seen in vegetation 
distribution, we investigate annual and seasonal surface air temperature (SAT) and 
precipitation changes in the four interglacials (Fig. 4) alongside the changes in the simulated 
vegetation (Fig. 5 and 3f-3i).   
The annual SAT differences (the interglacials minus the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 control) show a 
similar pattern to the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 minus Pre-Ind
Dynamic
 (Fig. 4d) but with a greater 
magnitude of change. Interglacials Plio-G17
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 present greater high 
latitude warming compared to Plio-KM5c
Dynamic 
than Plio-K1
Dynamic
. For Plio-G17
Dynamic
 
warming of ~2°C is modelled, and in Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 warming reaches 3.5°C at the high 
latitudes (60qN  W 90qN) relative to the Plio-KM5cDynamic control experiment. Patterns of 
temperature change such as high latitude warming and tropical cooling are seen in all the 
interglacials (when differenced to Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
) and are generally consistent with the 
simulations using prescribed vegetation (Fig. 2).   
dZ/&&/ ?Ɛ ƉƌĞĚŝĐƚŝŽŶƐ ŽĨ W&dƐ ĂƌĞ ĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚto better understand the differences between 
the interglacials due to orbital changes and dynamic vegetation feedbacks (Fig 5). Here we 
discuss the results in relation to how they are different to the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 control 
broken down into different regional responses.  
Africa 
In Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 there is 80-90% broadleaf forest over southern and central Africa with 
100% bare soil (desert) in North Africa, Arabia and the west coast of southern Africa. The 
forest and bare soil are separated by a thin band of grassland at approximately 15°N.   
Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 show 80  W 90% increase of broadleaf trees across southern 
North Africa relative to the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 control. This replaces bare soil and the grasses 
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therefore pushing the boundary between forest and grassland northwards. Plio-G17
Dynamic
 
shows this same pattern but broadleaf increase is over a much smaller area and is less 
intense. In the Plio-K1
Dynamic
 interglacial Southern Africa shows a loss of 80-100% broadleaf 
to bare soil and grassland, with Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 showing a slight loss of broadleaf and the 
occurrence of grasses.  
North America 
Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 has a mixed forest of broadleaf and needle leaf trees in North America with 
the highest percentage of broadleaf trees predominately focussed in the northern 
continental interior and South East America and Mexico. The rest of America, Canada and 
Greenland (outside of the ice sheet) is dominated by needle leaf trees.  
Plio-G17
Dynamic
, Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 share similar spatial changes in vegetation 
over North America. Relative to Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
, they present 30 W50% more broadleaf trees 
over Canada and Alaska and a reduction of the same PFT of 30-40% in Central and Eastern 
America. This increase of broadleaf is associated with a decrease of needle leaf trees over 
the same areas. There are also areas of increasing shrub (up to 60%) to the west of America 
replacing needle leaf trees. 
South America 
Within the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic 
control simulation there is forest of up to 90% broadleaf trees 
over most of South America. Over the remaining areas, predominantly the interior of 
Northern Brazil, there are areas of 85% grassland and along the east coast of Brazil, 100% 
bare soil. Chile and southern Argentina are dominated by needle leaf trees. 
Over South America, the differences in PFTs compared to Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 seen in interglacial 
peaks Plio-G17
Dynamic
, Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 are minor. However, over Brazil, Plio-
G17
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 show increases in broadleaf trees (between 20% and 60%), 
whereas Plio-K1
Dynamic
 shows a decrease of up to 60% over the southern East coast of Brazil. 
Eurasia 
Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 shows Eurasia largely covered in forest, including 70% broadleaf forest over 
Spain and south-western Europe. Central Siberia and areas of southern Asia (e.g. South 
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China and Indonesia) have broadleaf forest concentrations reaching 95%. The remaining 
areas of Northern Eurasia have 50 - 75% of needle leaf trees. Grassland can be seen in India 
and in central Asia south of the simulated forest line. There are shrubs found in small areas 
throughout Asia, particularly in the north-eastern region. 
All three interglacials exhibit localised increases in broadleaf trees in northern Eurasia, 
however, the dominant response is up to 60% decline in needle leaf trees that are replaced 
by grasses (20% increase) and shrubs (up to 60% increase). The largest difference in PFTs for 
the interglacials is in the Northern region of India where there is a 100% reduction in bare 
soil, replaced by grassland and broadleaf trees.  
Australia 
Australia in the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 control experiment includes large areas of broadleaf forest 
to the north and east of the country, grassland through the centre, surrounded by shrubland 
and bare soil in the south east. 
Plio-G17
Dynamic
, Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 all predict a reduction in grassland in central 
Australia which is replaced with broadleaf forest to the north and shrub to the south. Plio-
K1
Dynamic
 has a slightly more pronounced pattern of change, comprising a 60% reduction in 
broadleaf forest along the north-east coastline with grassland growing instead. 
Antarctica 
Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 and Plio-G17
Dynamic
 predict mainly shrub and grassland over non-glaciated 
regions of Antarctica with small areas of bare soil. The largest changes predicted over 
Antarctica are within the Plio-K1
Dynamic
 interglacial. Experiment Plio-K1
Dynamic 
suggests that all 
grasses and shrubs on the Antarctic margins are replaced by bare soil. Experiment Plio-
KM3
Dynamic 
has a similar predicted vegetation distribution with a smaller area of increased 
bare soil and grassland. 
The addition of dynamic vegetation results is a spatially complex climatic response. There 
are some areas where adding vegetation causes positive feedbacks, for example, increases 
the temperature signal (be that, positive or negative) and examples of negative feedbacks 
where this signal is reduced with the addition of dynamic vegetation. There is enhanced 
warming over central South America (5°C anomaly in Plio-K1
Dynamic
) and southern Africa (up 
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to 10°C anomaly in Plio-K1
Dynamic
) compared to the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic 
control.  This is due to 
feedbacks through partial replacement of forest with grasses in South America, and with 
grasses, shrubs and bare soil in southern Africa. The occurrence of more open type 
vegetation (in Africa and South America; Fig. 5) is caused by the orbitally forced warming in 
these areas (in Plio-K1
Prescribed
; Fig. 2b) and enhanced by decreases in evapotranspiration (not 
shown).  This is linked with a decrease in precipitation in the Plio-K1
Prescribed 
experiment (Fig. 
2f).  The larger temperature change seen in central Africa is a result of a positive feedback 
between vegetation and surface temperature brought about through the northward shift of 
the Sahara Desert and its replacement with broadleaf forest and grasses (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5).  
Over India, bare soil is replaced with broadleaf forest and grasses and this change amplifies 
the local evapotranspiration-driven cooling demonstrated in the prescribed vegetation 
experiments. The largest positive feedback effect is seen in Plio-K1
Dynamic
 over Antarctica.  
This area shows higher albedo (not shown) due to snow cover and a temperature decrease 
of 3.5°C compared to Plio-KM5c
Prescribed
. When using dynamic vegetation, the simulated 
albedo over Antarctica is increased further due to the total loss of vegetation (shrub and 
grass) and its replacement with bare soil leading to further cooling in these regions Plio-
K1
Dynamic
 is up to 9°C colder than Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
). 
In the prescribed vegetation experiments we demonstrate a trend towards more open 
vegetation in Eurasia (Fig. 3b-e), linked primarily to changes in insolation patterns.  The 
differences in vegetation (in terms of PFT, Fig. 5) are enhanced further by positive feedbacks 
in dynamic vegetation (reduction of precipitation, evapotranspiration and soil moisture 
associated with the loss of forest). 
There are however, also areas of cooling seen in the MOSES2.1 simulations when run with 
dynamic vegetation that are not seen in the simulations run solely with changing orbital 
forcing and prescribed vegetation.   For example, in all interglacial experiments, coastal 
northeast Brazil shows a cooling of approximate 5°C when compared to Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 (Fig. 
4a-c). This appears to be due to an orbitally driven vegetation switch from bare soil and 
grasses to broadleaf forest which results in an increase in evapotranspiration (and a resulting 
increase of the latent heat flux). Coupling the simulations to a dynamic vegetation model 
also induces a cooling of 2°C (in all interglacials) on the coastline of South Australia. This 
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temperature change occurs with the replacement of bare soil and grass with shrub, and is 
associated with an increase of evaporative cooling in this region (not shown). 
There is a reduction in the level of high latitude warming seen with the introduction of 
dynamic vegetation, especially in two interglacials (Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 and Plio-G17
Dynamic
) that 
show greater high latitude warming than Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
. Broadleaf trees in the Arctic have 
twice the albedo and 50  W 80% greater evapotranspiration rates when leafed-out than their 
evergreen needle leaf counterparts (Swann et al., 2010). Therefore, more broadleaf forest 
replacing needle leaf along the Arctic coast has a cooling effect due to increased 
evapotranspiration, moderating the high northern latitude warming signal.   
The cause and effect of the simulated climate response to orbit and vegetation changes is 
complicated when introducing the dynamic vegetation model, as this also involves a switch 
in land surface schemes. Where the inclusion of dynamic vegetation has made the terrestrial 
areas generally warmer, this could be arguably due to the use of MOSES2.1 (over MOSES1), 
which in previous analysis has been found to be a warmer model. However, we can suggest 
that the areas where the introduction of dynamic vegetation simulates an increased cooling, 
to be solely a signal from vegetation feedbacks. 
 
3.2 MOSES2.1 Dynamic Large scale biome changes (BIOME4) 
The four interglacial experiments (Plio-G17
Dynamic
, Plio-K1
 Dynamic
, Plio-KM3
 Dynamic
 and Plio-
KM5c
 Dynamic
) with dynamic vegetation were run through the offline vegetation model 
BIOME4 to classify them into different biomes for comparison purposes.  
Patterns of biome distribution appears similar between the four interglacials (using dynamic 
vegetation). They all have expanded grassland over Asia and North America, with Eastern 
Europe/Scandinavia predominantly showing temperate deciduous forest. They all show large 
areas of desert in northern and southern Africa, however three experiments (Plio-G17
Dynamic
, 
Plio-K1
 Dynamic
, and Plio-KM3
 Dynamic
) show smaller desert areas with more xerophytic 
shrubland than Plio-KM5c
 Dynamic
 over central Australia. The Arctic coastline has 
predominantly evergreen taiga/montane forest. South America has tropical forest biome to 
the north and shrubland and mixed forest types to the south.  
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There are detailed differences between the BIOME4 reconstructions for the dynamic 
vegetation experiments.  For example, across central Africa Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 
show a band of deciduous forest, whereas Plio-G17
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 are more 
dominated by tropical savannah and shrubland biomes. In Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
, taiga montane 
forest reaches the Arctic coastline and stretches latitudinally across north Asia. The other 
three interglacials also have taiga montane forest in this region but covering a smaller area.  
In experiments Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 the band of forest across the coast is broken 
and pushed north by grassland which can reach the Arctic coast of eastern Asia. North 
America shows a similar pattern, with evergreen taiga/montane forest again being pushed 
north by grasslands which in Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 reaches the northern 
Canadian coastline. Arid desert regions in Australia shrink in Plio-G17
Dynamic
 and Plio-
KM3
Dynamic
, whereas Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 and Plio-K1
Dynamic
 show a distribution which is similar to 
the PRISM3 reconstruction of desert in this region.   
In summary, the BIOME4 output for Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 is the most like the PRISM3 
reconstruction due to the stable and near modern orbital forcing. The other three 
interglacials run with dynamic vegetation show a very different terrestrial environment to 
Plio-KM5c
Dynamic 
(and the PRISM3 reconstruction). The biomes are more stratified in a 
latitudinal sense and are less heterogeneous with large areas of grass in the northern 
hemisphere mid to high latitudes. 
 
4. Discussion  
The exploration of discrete interglacial events within the mPWP was investigated in Prescott 
et al. (2014), which looked at both the MIS K1 and KM5c interglacial peaks and 
demonstrated that the two events are different in nature in terms of their climatology 
(Prescott et al., 2014). Here we continue with the incorporation of two more Pliocene 
interglacial events (MIS G17 and KM3) to build a fuller picture of mPWP interglacial climate 
variability, but with the addition of dynamic vegetation responses. We focus our discussion 
on addressing the importance of orbitally driven changes in seasonality as a driver for 
regional land cover response, and the validity of model predictions regarding regional 
palaeobotanical data.  
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4.1 How important is the effect of orbitally-driven seasonality changes for understanding 
regional climate and land cover responses, and how does the addition of a dynamic 
vegetation model alter the climatological and land cover response? 
The simulated SATs in Figure 2 shows notably large increases in seasonal range in relation to 
the Plio-KM5c
Prescribed 
control simulation. For all three interglacials (G17, K1, and KM3), the 
larger amplitude of the Northern Hemisphere seasonal signal is forced by both the higher 
eccentricity (Fig. 1), when compared to MIS KM5c, and the perihelion falling during the 
boreal spring (MIS G17) and summer (MIS K1 and KM3).  
Given the increased seasonality in all MIS G17, K1 and KM3 simulations, there is a need to 
understand the seasonal response of temperature in relation to predicted vegetation. For 
example, the cooling over Antarctica in Plio-K1
Prescribed
 is due to a large insolation reduction 
(of up to 100 Wm
-2
; Fig. 1) over the Southern Hemisphere during the summer months that is 
not seen to the same extent in the other interglacials. The similarities seen between all the 
interglacials such as northern hemisphere high latitude warming are caused by increases of 
up to 95 Wm
-2
 in the spring/summer months.  
Changes in the seasonality of surface temperature and precipitation response is especially 
amplified in simulations run with dynamic vegetation (Fig. 4). In these experiments, the 
Northern Hemisphere shows an enhanced seasonality in all three interglacials compared to 
the Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 control. While this is seen most strongly on land due to the lower heat 
capacity of land versus the oceans, the oceans also show the same signal. This is most clearly 
expressed in Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 due to the largest seasonal differences in 
orbitally driven incoming insolation (Fig, 1).  
The larger seasonal range (colder autumn/winters and warmer spring/summers) over the 
Northern hemisphere coincides with the reduction of forest seen in both BIOME4 output 
and TRIFFID PFTs in favour of more open vegetation over Eurasia. This region presented the 
largest vegetation change. 
The colder temperatures in winter over North America/Eurasia do not reduce winter 
precipitation for MIS K1, G17 and KM3 compared to Plio-KM5c
 
(in both the prescribed and 
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dynamic vegetation simulations). Springtime precipitation for MIS K1, G17 and KM3 increase 
compared to KM5c in large areas of Eurasia in experiments using prescribed vegetation. 
However, this is not the case for the same experiments run using dynamic vegetation were 
during the boreal spring and summer large areas of Eurasia receive either the same or less 
precipitation than the KM5c experiments, even though summer surface temperatures 
increase substantially. This reduced seasonal surface moisture availability can affect the 
seasonal patterns of warming through changes in latent heat flux, and decreased deeper soil 
moisture availability favouring grass/shrub occurrence over trees (Fig. 4). Grasses have an 
intense but shallow root system using water from upper soil layers whereas trees roots 
access deeper soil moisture (Ward et al., 2013). Winter precipitation is critical to recharge 
deeper soil layers for trees to access (Schwinning et al., 2005), and this process would be 
especially important in a scenario where summer temperatures increase due to a change in 
seasonality. Therefore, in these results the warmer spring/summers and lack of associated 
increase in winter/summer precipitation favours the simulation of grass rather than trees in 
our model simulations (Figs. 3 and 5). The reduction in available soil moisture in the deepest 
soil layer (on average 308 mm less in all 4 interglacials than the pre-industrial annual mean, 
and a decrease to 327 mm less in winter) is seen most acutely in the dynamic vegetation 
simulations (Suppl Fig. 8).  Given that soil moisture and temperature are fundamental drivers 
in TRIFFID (Cox, 2001) in the prediction of vegetation types, this reduction in soil moisture 
provides a partial explanation for the large-scale tree retreat in Eurasia and North America.   
Additionally, the higher summer temperatures seen over Eurasia and North America favours 
the existence of grass in the BIOME4 model. In BIOME4, through the identification of the 2 
most successful PFTs each model grid cell is assigned a biome (Haxeltine & Prentice, 1996). 
The BIOME4 is a mechanistic model which utilises a look up table with a set value of 21°C as 
a maximum warm monthly mean temperature for boreal evergreen and deciduous trees to 
grow (Haxeltine & Prentice, 1996). The simulated mean temperature of the warmest month 
in our HadCM3 results often exceeds 21°C. When this threshold parameter is increased 
within BIOME4, the predicted forest/grass boundary moves equatorward (results not 
shown). It appears that this empirical threshold in BIOME4 is another explanation as to why 
trees are replaced with grasses in all experiments for MIS K1, KM3 and G17.  
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BIOME4 simulates the vegetation distribution that is in equilibrium with a particular climate 
and atmospheric CO2 concentration (Haxeltine & Prentice, 1996), it does not incorporate 
ecological successional processes which increases the uncertainty in the results. For 
prediction of rapidly changing climate response, BIOME4 can suggest the general direction 
and maximum extent of change to be expected but this may be oversimplified. Whereas the 
BIOME4 model has been used offline and forced with the climatology from HadCM3 the 
interaction between climate and vegetation is not fully resolved. Arguably, a more realistic 
approach is to allow vegetation to grow and interact with the climate. 
We therefore use TRIFFID, a DGVM to treat the land cover as an interactive element to 
ascertain the magnitude of vegetation feedbacks from orbitally forced changes in seasonality 
and the variability between interglacials in the mPWP. TRIFFID separates the vegetation into 
PFT per the physical response to climate conditions and runs interactively with the climate 
model, therefore enabling vegetation feedbacks that are not possible when solely running 
the climate through BIOME4 without TRIFFID enabled. 
It is not our intention to determine which vegetation model is preferable as they adopt 
fundamental differences in the approach of vegetation simulation, and both have different 
strengths and weaknesses. In BIOME4 each grid square is assigned a biome, while this lends 
itself to comparison with palaeoenvironmental records, it also results in a rather binary 
comparison, either a match or mismatch. TRIFFID however, predicts PFTs and each grid 
square has the potential to contain a combination of the different PFTs allowing for a more 
nuanced understanding of vegetation change. There are however, only a small number of 
potential PFTs predicted by TRIFFID, making  data-model comparison challenging but TRIFFID 
also has the advantage of simulating the vegetation response in a fully coupled 
vegetation/climate system. 
When considering large scale vegetation changes predicted by TRIFFID, the decline of forest 
to more open vegetation (i.e. the combination of grasses, shrubs and bare soil) over Asia 
represents a significant change. This is consistent with the BIOME4 output which shows large 
expanses of grassland pushing the forest margin northwards in North America and Asia. 
While BIOME4 predicts temperate grassland across much of Asia, TRIFFID shows the main 
difference to be increased shrub causing a northward shift in broadleaf tree and an overall 
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reduction of needle leaf at Northern high latitudes. Given that there are such large changes 
of vegetation seen over Eurasia in both TRIFFID and BIOME4 we compare the general trend 
in these results to published palaeobotanical sites that capture variability in this region (see 
section 4.2).  
 
4.2 Looking at specific high resolution records (Lake Baikal and Lake ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ), do our 
simulations capture similar variability shown in the geological record? 
We now consider two of the highest resolution palaeobotanical datasets currently available 
for the Pliocene specifically where our models simulate the clearest change due to orbital 
forcing (in central and eastern Asia). A similar response is also predicted over central North 
America but this region currently lacks a palaeobotanical record of sufficient temporal 
resolution to attempt to resolve the specific interglacials we have modelled. While these 
sites are some of the best dated terrestrial records for the Pliocene, there are still limitations 
in the chronologic sampling resolution. In regards to the simulations modelled here, there is 
not the temporal precision in the records to complete a statistically robust data-model 
comparison for each interglacial. Given this difficulty of precise age controls for land-based 
records we look to proxy time series to estimate the range of vegetation expressed during 
ƚŚĞĨŽƵƌWůŝŽĐĞŶĞŝŶƚĞƌŐůĂĐŝĂůƐĂƚ>ĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶŝŶEŽƌƚŚĞĂƐƚZƵƐƐŝĂĂŶĚ>ĂŬĞĂŝŬĂůŝŶ
Siberia, and this range is then compared to the range in vegetation simulated by the model. 
Note that we appreciate that TRIFFID PFTs cannot be directly compared to abundances of 
pollen due to differential pollen production rates across plant types. In concert with our 
BIOME4 results, we instead restrict any inference regarding PFTs and reconstructed pollen 
types simply as a relative measure of a more open or forest covered environment. 
Comparison of the model output to site specific proxy data may not be statistically robust 
due to differences in the representation of spatial scales in the model versus the spatial 
regime represented by the data. In order to circumvent these limitations, we compare the 
vegetation reconstruction to the model grid square corresponding to the specific 
geographical location of the proxy data site, as well as adjacent model grid squares to better 
represent the overall response of the simulated vegetation in the region. 
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>ĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ 
The high Arctic is particularly sensitive of late Pliocene high latitude continental climate 
(Andreev et al., 2016; Haywood et al., 2016a; Brigham-Grette et al., 2013). There is some 
suggestion from contemporary pollen studies that the lake traps pollen from a source area 
of several thousand square kilometres and therefore the lake provides reliable information 
into regional and/or even over regional vegetation changes (Lozhkin & Anderson, 2013; 
Andreev et al., 2016). 
Detailed pollen analysis and regional climate reconstructions have been published for the 
late Pliocene period ~3.58  W 2.15 Ma in Andreev et al. (2014) and Brigham-Grette et al. 
(2013) presents a summary of multiproxy evidence from 3.58  W 2.2 Ma. Extreme warmth and 
polar amplification, compared to modern climate, was reconstructed from the record at 
LĂŬĞ ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ  ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  ? ? ?) during the mPWP with a stepped cooling event during the 
Pliocene-Pleistocene transition (Brigham-Grette et al., 2013) and Arctic summer warmth 
with forest cover at both warm and cold summer orbits.  
We examine pollen-based biome reconstructions ŽĨ>ĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ(Tarasov et al., 2013) to 
facilitate comparison with our model results, however the fossil pollen data used for the 
biome reconstruction has also been the basis for other climate reconstructions (for details of 
this pollen analysis see Brigham-Grette et al., 2013, Melles et al., 2012 and Andreev et al., 
2014).  
Biome reconstructions at LĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶindicate that the late Pliocene to early Pleistocene 
can be characterised by six vegetation types- four forest and two open vegetation biomes 
(Tarasov et al., 2013). The four biomes representing forest found at LĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶŝŶ the 
Pliocene are either boreal or a mixture of boreal and temperate. The other two biomes are 
tundra and steppe and are dominated by boreal or arctic herb and shrub communities 
(Tarasov et al., 2013).  
The pollen based biome reconstruction at LĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ(Tarasov et al., 2013) indicates 
that MIS KM5c coincides with a transition from a cold deciduous biome to taiga. The pollen 
based biome reconstruction at KM3 is cool conifer forest (Tarasov et al., 2013) and K1 is on 
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the boundary between cool mixed and cold deciduous forest and tundra (Tarasov et al., 
2013) whereas there is both taiga and cool conifer forest at MIS G17 (Tarasov et al., 2013). 
In this modelling study, the PFTs predicted by TRIFFID for Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 are 64% needle 
leaf tree, 21% shrub and 13% grass (remainder bare soil) with BIOME4 simulating a cold 
evergreen needle leaf forest.  The surrounding grid squares show biomes varying between 
cold evergreen and cool evergreen needle leaf forest, and low and high shrub tundra. The 
main simulated biome (cold evergreen needle leaf forest), is arguably interchangeable with 
the taiga, predicted from the pollen data (Tarasov et al., 2013). The cold deciduous biome 
interpreted from the pollen data, is not represented in the simulated biomes at or around 
>ĂŬĞů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ in our modelling results.  
The biome simulated for Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 is cold evergreen needle leaf forest at Lake 
ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ, with cool conifer forest interpreted from the pollen data. The PFTs predicted by 
TRIFFID also show 65% needle leaf trees. For Plio-K1
Dynamic
 BIOME4 simulates cold evergreen 
needle leaf forest, with biomes of temperate grassland, temperate deciduous and cool 
mixed forest simulated in the surrounding grid squares. The pollen-based biome 
reconstruction shows cool mixed and cold deciduous forest moving to a tundra biome. For 
this interglacial the simulation of forest biome types in BIOME4 matches well with the data. 
TRIFFID predicts 23% shrub and 12% grass at this site which is the highest shrub percentage 
simulated of the interglacials.   
For Plio-G17
Dynamic
 BIOME4 simulates cold evergreen needle leaf forest with cool evergreen 
needle leaf forest and cool mixed forest predicted in the adjacent grid squares. The pollen-
based biome reconstruction shows taiga and cool conifer forest, indicating consistency with 
the modelling results. TRIFFID simulated PFTs also predict 67% needle leaf trees (highest of 
the simulated interglacials) and a drop to 19% shrub (from 23% at Plio-K1
Dynamic
). 
Lake Baikal 
Lake Baikal is situated in the continental interior of north-eastern Eurasia (53°, 108°) and has 
a long continuous depositional history (Demske et al., 2002). Proxies suggest it was located 
at the boundary between different vegetation zones during the Pliocene with shifts in 
distribution of coniferous forests, steppe and mountain vegetation. There is an overall 
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cooling trend between the warm early Pliocene and the onset of Northern Hemisphere 
Glaciation shown by the reduction of broadleaf trees throughout the record with periods of 
open vegetation interpreted to have been cool, dry conditions (Demske et al., 2002). 
After MIS M2 and leading up to KM5c, the proxy derived vegetation reconstruction suggests 
a gradual increase in spruce/hemlock forests due to an increase in precipitation. Around the 
KM5c event (between 3.26 and 3.18 Ma) the record indicates a decrease in forests and the 
spread of boreal taxa such as birches and dwarf shrubs.  This corresponds to a macro fauna 
assemblage in West Siberia reconstructing drier and/or cooler conditions (Zykin et al., 1995).  
Around KM3 there are large fluctuations in spruce abundances and pine forests begin to 
appear in the record leading to a reduction of spruce/hemlock forest. There is evidence of a 
severely dry interval five thousand years after KM3 (3.150 Ma) with low palaeo-
temperatures. More open vegetation spreads between KM3 and K1, with further expansion 
of open vegetation and dry steppe continuing to increase after K1. The pollen reconstruction 
at G17 shows a development of mixed coniferous forest with a specific increase in hemlock 
indicating a return to warmer conditions (Demske et al., 2002). There were also warm 
optimum conditions indicated in the record between 3.3 and 3.15 Ma and 3.01 and 2.94 Ma 
that envelopes all the interglacials studied here. The record in general between 3.3 and 2.9 
Ma indicates variability between warm-moist conditions and cold-dry fluctuations and does 
not support a dry-warm climate regime. 
The TRIFFID vegetation results simulate no shrub for Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 with high percentages 
of broad and needle leaf trees (57% and 30% respectively). In contrast, the simulated PFTs at 
Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 and Plio-K1
Dynamic
 predict no broadleaf or needle leaf trees, instead predicting 
high shrub percentages (~60 - 70%) with the remaining vegetation simulated as grass. The 
simulated plant functional types show an increase of broadleaf forest (24%) at Plio-G17
Dynamic 
compared to Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 and Plio-K1
Dynamic 
with the remainder of PFTs simulated as shrub 
(54%) and grass (20%).  
The Lake Baikal record reconstructs a varying open steppe type vegetation with mixed 
coniferous forest throughout the mPWP, attributing the open vegetation with MIS glacial 
stages. Whereas the modelled PFTs in this study simulate a mixture of predominantly forest 
in Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
, no
 
forest and mainly shrub in Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 and Plio-K1
Dynamic
 and a mix
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of both forest, shrub and grass for Plio-G17
Dynamic
. The simulated biome from BIOME4 for all 
four interglacials is temperate grassland at the Lake Baikal location and the surrounding 
area. At a glance the general trends in vegetation variability from proxy records and the PFTs 
simulated with TRIFFID are comparable with both indicating switches between open and 
forest type vegetation. The proxy based vegetation reconstruction in Demske et al. (2002) 
interpreted the forest vegetation to indicate warm and moist conditions and the open 
steppe type vegetation cold and dry. Following this, one might expect the warm interglacials 
modelled to simulated mainly forest vegetation at this location, however it is the two 
warmest of the interglacials (Plio-KM3
Dynamic
 and Plio-K1
Dynamic
) that simulate no forest PFTs 
with all open vegetation types and the cooler of the two interglacials (Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
 and 
Plio-G17
Dynamic
) that
 
simulate a mixture of shrub, grass and forest PFTs. The BIOME4 results 
all simulate temperate grassland across this location and the surrounding areas with no 
variability in biomes between the interglacials. 
In general, the simulated vegetation appears to be more favourable comparable to the Lake 
ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶƌĞĐŽƌĚƚŚĂŶ>ĂŬĞĂŝŬĂů ?ǁŚĞƌĞŝŶƚŚĞƐŝŵƵůĂƚĞĚƐŝĂŶĐŽŶƚŝŶĞŶƚĂůŝŶƚĞƌŝŽƌĂůĂƌŐĞ
expanse of the grassland biome is predicted by the model but not supported in the 
geological record. The degree to which the regional patterns of vegetation change shown in 
our model results truly reflect what happened during the four interglacial events in question 
is difficult to ascertain. Some palaeobotanical sites in the literature, especially those close to 
palaeogeographic transitions of major vegetation zones (Salzmann et al., 2013) present a 
fluctuating climate that swings between an annual climate signal of warm-wet, and cool-dry 
(Heusser & Morley 1996; Willis et al. 1999; Leroy & Dupont 1994; Gao et al. 2012). Whereas 
our model results in Eurasia for the interglacials in question show a more warm and dry 
signal, especially, in the northern hemisphere, where there are warmer summers of up to 
14°C (relative to the control summer temperatures) as well as cooler winters (up to 5°C 
cooler than the control).  
Palaeoclimate modelling studies by Loptson et al. (2014) and Hunter et al. (2013), both using 
HadCM3L coupled with TRIFFID, describe a model dry bias (associated with TRIFFID) within 
their results. Here, the predicted biomes also appear to reflect a dry bias but further 
investigation shows this loss of trees to grassland in the northern hemisphere is due to an 
increase of seasonality driven principally by changes in the orbital forcing. The hotter spring 
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and summers combined with colder autumn and winters appears to favour grass/shrub 
vegetation types in our simulations. 
The data-model mismatch found at Lake Baikal could also be due to the proxy record not 
capturing the simulated interglacial peaks we have modelled here. Orbital sensitivity 
simulations run for the Eocene  (Sloan & Morrill, 1998) also found increased seasonality in 
the continental temperatures which was not reflected in the proxy records. The study 
postulates that while this could be due to the simulations incorrectly predicting seasonal 
cycles, it could also be due to biases in the preservation of complete orbital cycles that 
prevents the stronger signals being seen in the proxy record (Sloan & Morrill, 1998). While 
this could also be the case for this study, the magnitude of the data-model mismatch is so 
substantial at Lake Baikal that it is more likely that fundamental issues with the simulations 
in this area and the Eurasian continental interior. The better match of data-model 
comparison at >ĂŬĞ ů ?ŐǇŐǇƚŐǇŶ, which is located on the Asian Arctic coastline (under a 
maritime influence) also suggests that the mismatch at Lake Baikal could be related to issues 
associated with modelling continental interiors, which has emerged in a Pliocene scenario 
when different to modern orbital forcing configurations have been employed. 
Biases in model representations of Eurasian hydrology in response to orbital forcing have 
been reported before. For example, Holocene CMIP5 simulations also found drier conditions 
in Eurasia compared to palaeo observations that indicate this area was wetter than today 
(Harrison et al., 2015). For the mid-Holocene climate models simulated a significant increase 
in the summer temperatures in Eurasia, and therefore seasonality, whereas the observations 
suggest cooler summers (lower seasonality). Temperature biases in the CMIP5 modern 
simulations have been linked to systematic biases in evapotranspiration with an 
oversimplification of precipitation leading to cold temperature biases (Mueller & 
Seneviratne, 2014; Harrison et al., 2015). Harrison et al. (2015) suggests that some climate 
models do not produce a sufficient increase in regional precipitation for the mid-Holocene in 
Eurasia and therefore underestimate evapotranspiration causing higher summer 
temperatures. Interestingly, a modelling study on future climate change over Siberia using 
HadCM3 anomalies for a number of future scenarios, coupled to the Siberian BioClimatic 
model, found the climate to be drier with a reduction in forest replaced by increased steppe 
as a result of decreased precipitation and increasing temperatures (Tchebakova et al., 2009). 
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Within this study for the Pliocene we see similar trends with the simulated climate to the 
studies above. Increased seasonality combined with warmer summers and insufficient 
precipitation, and a resulting significant reduction in soil moisture, appears to create a 
scenario where our modelled climate is unable to sustain forest seen consistently in 
published records of Eurasian vegetation distribution.  There is nothing in the published time 
series of the available records that suggest these model results are accurately simulating the 
vegetation of the mPWP in this region. However, due to limitations of the temporal 
resolution it is not possible to say for sure that the interglacials simulated are resolved in the 
vegetation records and the model results are therefore incorrect. Further work on 
generating even higher temporal resolution records from these sites would provide more 
conclusive comparisons.  
It is important to determine whether this change in vegetation is a model specific response. 
While the PlioMIP project is currently in its second phase and does not include orbital 
sensitivity tests (Haywood et al., 2016b). The results found here add incentive for orbital 
sensitivity tests to be included in the third phase of the PlioMIP project, to establish whether 
this result is model dependant. The large changes in vegetation simulated could be in part 
due to the spatial resolution of the model itself. Using newer generations of models with 
high spatial resolution that include other earth system feedbacks, such as the interactive 
dust and aerosol cycles and atmospheric chemistry, may have an effect on model responses 
in this region (Unger & Yue, 2014; Sagoo & Storelvmo, 2017). 
Another caveat in this study is the choice of CO2 concentration for the experiments; 405 
ppmv was selected to maintain consistency with the PlioMIP project. However, some high-
resolution CO2 records indicate a level of variability that has not been accounted for here. 
The ɷ11B pCO2 record from Martínez-Botí et al. (2015) observed orbital-scale variations of 
similar magnitude to that exhibited by published late and mid-Pleistocene records with the 
pCO2 varying between 280 and 420ppm through the mid-Pliocene. Therefore, keeping the 
CO2 at 405ppm in all the simulations is an oversimplification as it would have varied and 
potentially effected the predicted climate and vegetation response. 
 
5. Conclusions 
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The mid-Pliocene Warm Period (mPWP) is an important interval to investigate the long-term 
response of vegetation patterns to a CO2 induced warming. However, the nature of 
vegetation change in response to orbital variability during this interval is only partially 
constrained. Understanding orbitally induced vegetation variability is important to 
understand the Pliocene overall, and for identifying the degree to which climate and 
vegetation models are able to reproduce climate states in Earth history. 
We have investigated the degree to which orbital forcing drives changes in surface 
climatological and land cover response between four of the largest interglacial events within 
the mPWP. The degree of surface temperature warming and precipitation response 
regionally is strongly controlled by orbital forcing. This translates into variations in 
seasonality and moisture availability that can have profound effects on the predictions of 
land cover regionally. In our study this is clearly expressed in North America and Eurasia 
where mid-Pliocene experiments with increased insolation during the northern hemisphere 
spring/summer and decreased insolation during autumn/winter (compared to a mid-
Pliocene scenario with near modern orbital forcing) led to a strong climate response and 
associated vegetation climate feedbacks, resulting in replacement of forest with open types 
of vegetation. However, available high temporal resolution palaeobotanical data from 
Eurasia indicate that whilst variations in forest cover versus more open type vegetation are 
possible between interglacial events in the mPWP, trees remained a dominant feature of the 
landscape. This suggests that the climate and vegetation response in this region in our model 
is overestimated, and this conclusion is similar to studies for the mid-Holocene, using a 
variety of climate models, that indicate similar regional biases in climate and predicted 
vegetation response to orbital forcing.  
This highlights the importance of evaluating model predictions using a variety of orbital 
scenarios and underlines the urgent requirement for additional high resolution palynological 
studies from around the world to better quantify the nature of land cover variability during 
the mPWP and the ability of climate and vegetation models to reproduce geological 
evidence.  
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   Figures:    
 
 
Figure 1. Marine isotope stages G17, K1, KM3 and KM5c plotted on (a) the benthic isotope record of 
Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). (b) Obliquity, (c) eccentricity, (d) precession as derived from the astronomical 
solution of Laskar et al. (2004). Black horizontal lines show modern orbit with blue horizontal line 
showing the Holocene oxygen isotope average. (e) Incoming short wave radiation flux derived from 
HadCM3 (Wm
-2
) for MIS G17 minus modern; MIS K1 minus modern, MIS KM3 minus modern; MIS KM5c 
minus modern. 
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Figure 2. HadCM3 results run with MOSES1 surface scheme showing (a  W d) Annual SAT anomalies (°C) 
for (a) Plio-G17
Prescribed
  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (b)  Plio-K1Prescribed  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (c)  Plio-KM3Prescribed  W 
Plio-KM5c
Prescribed
, (d)  Plio-KM5c
Prescribed
  W Pre-IndPrescribed. (e  W h) Annual precipitation anomalies 
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(mm/day) for (e) G17
Prescribed
  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (f)  Plio-K1Prescribed  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (g)  Plio-
KM3
Prescribed
  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (h)  Plio-KM5cPrescribed  W Pre-IndPrescribed. (i  W l) Seasonal range surface 
temperature anomalies (°C); each figure shows the difference between the experiment and the control 
for the mean of the warmest month minus the mean of the coldest month. (i) Plio-G17
Prescribed
  W Plio-
KM5c
Prescribed
, (j)  Plio-K1
Prescribed
  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (k)  Plio-KM3Prescribed  W Plio-KM5cPrescribed, (l)  Plio-
KM5c
Prescribed
  W Pre-IndPrescribed. 
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Figure 3. (a) PRISM3 vegetation reconstruction from Salzmann et al. (2008), a data/model hybrid. (b  W E) 
Global Pliocene predicted biomes simulated by BIOME4 with experiments run with prescribed 
vegetation with HadCM3 and land surface scheme MOSES1. (f  W i) Global Pliocene predicted biomes 
simulated by BIOME4 with experiments run with HadCM3 coupled to TRIFFID vegetation model and 
Land surface scheme MOSES2. Note the larger expanse of grassland throughout Asia, especially with 
experiments where vegetation was allowed to run dynamically (f  W i). 
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Figure 4. HadCM3 results run with MOSES2 surface scheme showing (a  W d) Annual SAT anomalies (°C) 
for (a) Plio-G17
Dynamic
  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, (b)  Plio-K1Dynamic  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, (c)  Plio-KM3Dynamic  W Plio-
KM5c
Dynamic
, (d)  Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
  W Pre-IndDynamic. (e  W h) Annual precipitation anomalies (mm/day) for (e) 
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G17
Dynamic
  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, (f)  Plio-K1Dynamic  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, (g)  Plio-KM3Dynamic  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, 
(h)  Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
  W Pre-IndDynamic. (i  W l) Seasonal range surface temperature anomalies (°C); each 
figure shows the difference between the experiment and the control for the mean of the warmest 
month minus the mean of the coldest month. (i) Plio-G17
Dynamic
  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, (j)  Plio-K1Dynamic  W 
Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
, (k)  Plio-KM3
Dynamic
  W Plio-KM5cDynamic, (l)  Plio-KM5cDynamic  W Pre-IndDynamic. 
 
 
Figure 5. Model predictions experiments run with dynamic vegetation for TRIFFID predicted Plant 
Functional Types (PFTs) shown as percentage anomalies from control run MIS KM5c (Plio-KM5c
Dynamic
) 
for (left) Plio-G17
Dynamic
  W Plio-KM5cDynamic; (middle-left) Plio-K1Dynamic  W Plio-KM5cDynamic; (middle-right) 
Plio-KM3
Dynamic
  W Plio-KM5cDynamic; (right) Control Plio-KM5cDynamic absolute plant functional types. 
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Experiment 
name  
Land Surface 
Scheme  
Vegetation
  
Orbit (kyr) Eccentricity  Precession  Obliquity 
(degrees)
  
MAT 
°C  
MAP 
mm/day  
JJA 
°C  
DJF 
°C  
JJA 
mm/day  
DJF 
mm/day  
Plio-G17Dynamic  MOSES 2.1  Dynamic  2950  0.04  -0.01776  23.96  19.35  3.04  22.45  16.35  3.10 2.99 
Plio-K1Dynamic  MOSES 2.1  Dynamic  3060  0.05  -0.05086  23.01  19.35  3.04 22.95  16.05  2.95  3.11  
Plio-KM3Dynamic  MOSES 2.1  Dynamic  3155  0.05  -0.04350  23.76  19.45  3.02  23.15  16.15  3.01  3.02  
Plio-
KM5cDynamic  
MOSES 2.1  Dynamic  3205  0.01  0.00605  23.47  18.85  3.01  21.25  16.55  3.06  2.98  
Pre-IndDynamic  MOSES 2.1  Dynamic  Pre-
Industrial 
 0.02  0.01628  23.44  14.85  2.91  17.15  13.05 2.98  2.87 
Plio-G17Prescribed  MOSES 1  Prescribed
  
2950  0.04  -0.01776  23.96  18.55  3.10  21.25  15.85  3.18  3.02  
Plio-K1Prescribed  MOSES 1  Prescribed
  
3060  0.05  -0.05086  23.01  18.75  3.10  21.85  15.85  3.07  3.11  
Plio-KM3Prescribed  MOSES 1  Prescribed
  
3155  0.05  -0.04350  23.76  18.75  3.11  21.85  15.75  3.13  3.07  
Plio-
KM5cPrescribed  
MOSES 1  Prescribed
  
3205  0.01  0.00605  23.47  18.05  3.06  20.05  15.95  3.14  3.00  
Pre-IndPrescribed   MOSES 1 Prescribed  Pre-
Industrial 
 0.02  0.01628  23.44  13.85  2.88  15.65  11.95  2.96  2.83 
Table 1. Summary of experiments including orbital parameters implemented in HadCM3, also showing 
global mean annual and seasonal temperatures and precipitation. Control experiments indicated in 
bold. 
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Highlights: 
 
x Four interglacial events in the mid-Piacenzian have been modelled using HadCM3. 
 
x With different orbital forcing which controls regional surface climate responses. 
 
x There is resulting variations in seasonality and moisture availability. 
 
x Replacement of forest with open types of vegetation in simulated in Eurasia. 
 
x This change in vegetation is not seen in available palaeobotanical data in this area. 
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